
phone sockets
Deck out your phone case with
these personalized cell phone
sockets. Assisting with hands

on and hands off cell phone
use, these

collapsible sockets double as
an additional grip as well as a

convenient stand.
Easily adhere your Photo

Phone Socket to the back of
your phone or case as a

practical way to individualize
your device.

phone wallets
Keep your essentials close and

cut back on the bulk by
combining

your phone and wallet into
one!  Design a

wallet and adhere your one of a
kind product right to your

phone to make your
purse or wallet one less thing

to grab on the go.

street signs
Express your personality with

Neon Entertainment’s Full
Color Street Signs! Each

participant creates their own
street sign with

personalized text and the
background of their choice.

Full Color Street Signs
make great gifts and are

perfect for decorating dorm
rooms.

Traditional Sign Shop is also
available with vinyl letters

on a solid color sign.

draw string
bags

Draw string bags will never go
out of style. Conveniently

carry your books, supplies, and
more. Personalize your own

draw sting bag with
photos, images and text by

hiring Neon Entertainment for
your next event!

puzzles
Keep your favorite memories

alive by creating your own
personalized photo puzzle.

Chose photos right from your
phone to make a great gift

or fun activity for all ages! Call
Neon Entertainment

today to book for your next
event!

can wraps
Always know which drink is

yours with these personalized
can

wraps. Add your name, photo,
or initials to make them your

own and keep your
drink as chill as you are by

booking this activity for your
next event through

Neon Entertainment!

dry erase
boards

Be the first one to have a
customized a dry erase board

by tapping
into your creative side with
your choice of pictures, text

and much more! Add a
design to help with

organization, show support for
your favorite sport’s team or

simply chose a picture to make
your Dry Erase Board special.

license plates
Show your school spirit or your

sense of humor by designing
personalized license plates for

your Fraternity, Sorority, or
dorm room. Just

choose a picture or quote of
your choice and let Neon

Entertainment provide the
fun for your next event!

coasters
These photo coasters make a
perfect conversation piece in

your home or dorm. Select the
photo, a silly phrase or a

design of your choice
for under your glass and keep
the memories all around you

with this fun
activity from Neon

Entertainment!!


